
Packing list Around Iceland - Northern Lights

When packing for a trip, it's easy to forget one of the crucial items for all the excitement. For
instance, don't forget to pack your passport! Our goal is to provide you with helpful guidance to
ensure a stress-free, enjoyable trip. So, let's make sure you have all the necessary items to
make the most of your vacation!

● Passport and travel insurance, medical documents (if relevant).
● Flight ticket (usually, you only need your booking number and passport).
● Backpack or sports bag for your belongings, not a hard case.
● Daypack with rain cover (approximately 20/30 liter capacity).
● Good waterproof walking shoes.
● Rain gear (no poncho).
● Quick-drying outdoor trousers.
● Leggings or sweatpants.
● Fleece sweater(s).
● Thermo shirt and johns.
● Underwear and (walking) socks.
● Hat, gloves.
● Outdoor T-shirts, ex. running T-shirts - not cotton.
● Quick drying towel.
● Slippers, sneakers.
● Swimming trunks/ swimsuit/ bikini.
● Lunch boxes (plastic bags are bad for the environment).
● Possibly a power bank to charge your equipment - cold nights cost a lot of battery.
● Simple first aid kit with plasters, aspirin, etc.
● Drinking bottle or camel bag.

This list is just a guideline. Feel free to pack all your favorite extras!
Just a little tip: you don't have to spend a lot of money to purchase outdoor clothing.
For example, you can buy a thermo shirt at Decathlon for less than €10, and companies such as
Perry and Bever regularly have offers.
The most important thing is your sleeping bag - the nights can be cold in Iceland. You can get a
sleeping bag for temperatures between 0 and 5°Cat Decathlon for approx. €70.
We are happy to give you purchasing tips! You can always call, text, or send us an email.


